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generals to allow ân overdràït <ôf as much 
ss $25,000. Thie syetein of overdrafts was 
inaugurated about eight or nine years ago, 
with a smaller amount allowed, but it has 
been -increased since then by $50,000 at à 
time. ^ ■
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Mrs. James Devereaux

Moncton, May 6.—Friends here have re
ceived word of the death in Winscoibin of 
a former St. John lady in the person of 
Mrs. Jane Devereaux, wife of James Dev-' 
ereaux, and whose maiden name was Em
ily Jones, of St. John.

Mrs. Devereaux had been living with 
her husbarli in Shell Lake, Wisconsin, 
since 1882. During the construction of 
the Salisbury and Harvey railways, Mr. 
and Mrs. Devereaux resided at Salisbury, 
Mr. Devereaux being paymaster on that 
road.

Mrs. Devereaux was horn in St. John 
in 1852. She is survived by her husband 
and five daughters. Death took place at 
the North Western hospital in Minnea
polis on April - 14th.
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Gâgêtown, May 5.—The death of Mrs. ' MOtlfS W/fA KOySl Gt'&fMB

Chas. H. Ebbett occurred at her home, n§ Tarim*
Lower Oagetown, yesterday morning at / urB«in V* * "

8 Mrs. Ebbett had been in indifferent Ha A III til Ko Lilli 6 Phospllfltfl
health for some time past but of late IW ___ ...|—

apparently much improved until e=ggs=—- 11 1  --7— 1 ....... "
about ten days ago when she was sudden- _ nDPDADFC ITC ditipns as may be arranged by the sailmg
ly stricken with paralysie, and from this Y .V_. rltCr “l»L3 ■ * 3 committee.
attack appeared to be rallying up to _ A cr|.cf\| I. c A movement was started to provide a k
Saturday when a change for the worse, RACING SvHlDULl "members cup, the conditions for the -
was noticeable and she gradually grew j ___ ;______ series of races to be decided by the boat
weaker until death ensued as stated. owners. , ,

Mrs. Ebbett wUl be greatly missed .n QuaiterÏY Meeting Held Last E. Percy Howard.was .elected 
the community and among a host of * _ j urer. Geo. E. Barlow arid Hotly
friends. The affliction is particularly Evening—Good OutiOOK tOT Lingley were elected members. -
severe in the home. Benevolence and » ! The club membemhip is now 420, and a

THE "DORIS," WITH FLOWES TRIMMINGS. .  ̂ T'SfS!? ?£*£

Extremes in straw hats appear to have at last reached theiri limits, and the ben- | er, and teigfrVW-, , three | Judging by the preparations being made and the 500 ** 8 1P"
dency is now toward those of rather moderat« f‘£d I Artto W Ai C. toth having! by Royal Kennebeccaais Yacht Club, - the boats added to the fleet this
bonis have rather high square or «^dcrownsand "A a trip to Alberta, and; £  ̂ I908 will be the busiest and Viking, ownêd^by Harty H.
Zle otheAreTtVu^fupol Z S "and m^uî^'tir Jr unde^brinl Mg oflW <MeJ,  ̂ ! moat enjoyable in its history. At the J »

decoration. Most of the trimmir'g. whether of dowers, feathers, velvet ribbons or with hi* moer af. ” ^d> Mrg A qUarteriy meeting held last evening at- j™ Arbo'e^atboat • a catboat now build-
all three combined, as is frequently the case, is piled upon the_ cro»“> y^nch St John' Mi^ R. Ebbett, Lower rangements were made for the various ing for E. x. Herrington aftd Commodore
a broad effect is sought. Forget-me-nots and red roses with blue ribbon trim this Frendbbt..John^Mrs. it. rac£ and cruieea that wiU be held during fgJ°son’s Eileen as wen as motor boats

I novel shape styled the “Doris. "■ - " ■ . ' yiu^^^vropathy will be felt for the the season. owned by F. A. Byhemetii Si-C. Emerson,
soretv stricken famUy gnd especially for The recommendations of the saihng oom- Harold Allison and Chuter Gandy. .

hwnt mittee as adopted provide for the follow- a squadron excursion is to be held from
Deceased was 66 years of age. ! ing races:— Saturday, May 23, to Monday, May 25, SO
Thl funeral services will be conducted June 20.—Start 2.45 p. m. ^ to take in two and a half days’ ernis*

at the home and Upper Hampstead Bap- Open to class H, salmon boats. for the holiday.
tint church Wednesday aftemoçn. Dr. Coume.—-Milkish and return, twice <tver. annual cruise will commence July
McLMd of irederirton, will officiate. I Time limit, 2* hours. ' T i »• The boats will sail to Grand’ Late

0 1 Officers of the day:—Judges, F. J. ; and probably to Chipman. An unusually
; Likely and Howard Holder; timers, E. j j fleet is expected and probably a 

William mmole x. Herrington and John Kogerson. ! ntanber 0| visiting boats will come be*
qtenhen Mav 5-(Special.)—Wm, Prizes.-lst, Merrill cup and pennant; j to participate in the trip. With the new

TelkiWe Calais. Me who has been ill 2nd 'and 3rd, pennants. boats that nave been added the season's
ttentwo weeks died this morn- June 27,-Start 2.30 p. m. racing should be more than usually ex-

f°, mwe tten two wee^ oi to dass B. Course 10 mrles to citing. ’ ’ "
,ng He years windward or leeward, and return. Time j _
m the civil war. He to three son»— limit, 2J hours. Officers of the day;— ai »TI IDAl HICTDAV cnfWTV
old and leaves »Jud^s, F. S. Heans and F. L. Peters, NATURAL HISTORY SOtXTV
ti^TTTrimbk BrosTcalais. . A masonic i timers, Peter Sinclair and Chas. Heans. M ^ meetiag 0| the Natural HÜtory ' 
funeral will be held Thursday afternoon; F^y a. m. Society lgst evening the following new

internent in Calais cemetery. Cruising race open to cruising classes | members were elected: Reguwr-Ç. H.
Fredericton, N. B„ May 5.-Deeply p.-, added that the government would not be l/IHNFVS »e ^ri at Mmidge^W w'e^m ! r^^mot^T^'^tewÎ^J '£

tbetic in tone, the last word of a worry- losen^ „ he was under trust bond. WEAK KIDINCYb ehannd, down the Kennebeccaais and up u .
racked man who had used for h yr Hazen was deeply moved as he read --------r------  the St John to Carter’s Point, leaving Baker, Hartley McLennan and Ralph 8., i
own purpose» ôf t]“LSdUte1 the letter. He did not leave the letter Restored to Strength by Dr. the buoy off Carter’s Point on port hand, Crawford. Donations to the library and
entrusted to his we a Surveyor with the coroner but took it away wjth u/îIIÎm» Pink Pills. returning to Millidgeville over the same mueeum were received emhracing-an
disgrace of publicity, Deputy survey Williams rlllK rlllS. course via the eastern channel, finishing mtereetiog collection of West Indian ob-
General FleweUing s letter ^ R, s. Barker, wh»'is a draughtsman in v. , -------- „ . , . off the chib wharf. Flying start, time jects, from Arthur K. Mundre; French
Hazen was the feature of t0^8hta l.n' the crown land effiee was the next wit- Bad Wood is-'thWcause of weak kidneys. altowanee given at the start. No time peasant woman’s.shoes, from MiSe Loeito
quest into the death neB6 He told of -feeiag the deceased at The impurities of the Wood clog the kid- lilllit- Xo limit to crew. îkch yacht Pllrvcs. ogHecdon of New Brunswick
had so long earned on the dut‘c!',o£, 3 15 o-d0ck on Jfonday afternoon. He neyis so that they-are unable to perform muet tow a dinghy-’^Officers of the day: planta from Mrs. Chas. McLauchlan; a
office and who was held in such high apparently in «rod health then. At! their work of separating tne waste matter judgeg, Robert Thflmson and Horace pajr of miniature sabots, from Geo. Mor- 
esteem by all who knew him. o’clodc Mr >BarlM^tid be had a tele-1 from the blood—the bad from good. The Ring; timers, G. B. Began and J. R. riagey. g>-paum, from Harriet Bauer

The letter confessed shortages of some froSHtrs FleweUing ask- -symptoms <M..diseased kidneys are numer- Armstrong. Prizes—Articles of equip- A from H. S’. Perkins, Ph.B., of'
$12,000. He could have ««d it up^te hThtd J^ThZhusSrVp, ^-1 Sus. The dÛll sunken eyn, the coated ton- ment, presented by Commodore Thomson ^ Albert, Saskatchewan,’» corres-
said, but evidently fearing that the audit tliat he" have gone ' to hto' gue.'tbe-bacÿi#ipk.weri$^to^lipw,,eal- ; Vioe • commodore MemU, Jy A- Likely men*er of the society. H.wns ..
being earned on woi4a. uncover hiswro g bi* she “no,” t^ she had low> e*ollenMace, ell ebhw what is wrong. andr j. R. McFarlane. Entries to close „aturai festures 0f that locality,, was rtka:
doing he could not face the disgrace and rap This disease must not;, be neglected. E\- Monday, June 29. He mentioned that the precipitation thero

Death were more welcome. the q q" , gaid he went to the office ery day delayed in finding a cure is a| july 25.—Start, 3 p. m. is much less then in St. John, being only
shortage was an overdraft on the Bank - - Flewelling’s coat and hat day nearer “Bright’s disease —that trou- Open to gasolene motor boats. Course. indies on an average for a yew.
of British North America and it was im- found^ Mr. ^^'aZe Dkkaon ble is incurable. Do hot Waste time and , -gpecial, same te previously-, used for ^ tota, accumuktion T snow during1
known because FleweUing had paid the 08 g, jt ^ tlj 6earched the money on a medicine which acts only on fbose boats. Time limit, 2 hours. All tfa t w;nter did not exceed twelve 
interest from his own funds. In ^Uement canker Lyn^ the kidneys. It may relieve but it ran- conditions of this race to be the smne as mcJ m#vpt»ge

How long it. had been going on, or for . . ”8; A store room door usuaUy not cure yoti. The trouble to be perm- the- race .held Jhly 29, 1806. Officers of {Qr he f months, beginning with Ds-,
what purpose the money was used, was joined them. A-«“re room ^oor^, usuaqy tly cured must- be treated through the day: Judges, S. B. Gerow and F. C. cember ^ 4’ degrees above hero, ah?
not dcE That he could have easily lo^> ^ he Is how blood. Good blood makes healthy Jones; timers, W, C. Eotiiw^ and J. H. th h,for the winter of 1907 it was 8
redeemed himself is evident not only from peered inside and » kidneye. Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pffls actually KimbaU. Prizes.-lst 1906 Executive cup “ below Mro. Mr. Perkins spoke
the statement in his own letter but also >»«««“*• >2*“* . Mr. rich> red blood-that’s why and pennant; 2nd and 3rd, pennants. Re- ^ ^ feme> ^ f0|lr ep£i„
from the words of friends here who say Barker «aidhe wentinandt und m ly ^ cure vhen other médianes fail, ferred back to sailing committee to make bd , found around Prince Albert, and 
he could have readUy raised the money drad on nj^t h^d Durand, owe good health-some life it- provision formotor boats over 25 feet. ^ alundaDte # plants of the pulse

««t» æxESfïLzcould have Jieen had from him alone. An- h^ kT,eT °f “”k!^u?” TÎ'y 4 ^ ! Mr? C. B. Maclean, near BrockviUe, Ont. B. and C. Coune-D shortened. Time intcr^,t^ to bird lovers. He described
other noticeable point in the inqœst xs sh°uld ^idw ^f tte C^wn Lands office Mr. Maclean says: “My nephew, Roy, Umit 21 hours. Officers °f the d 4̂. the time of the coming of different species
that there ia no evidence of Mr. FkweU- "• Sad"f» ^ iJ had weak kidneys. About a year ago he Judges, T. E. Powers and Wm^ Whi , northern migration, and their.
Sg-S whereabouts from 3.40" o’clock Mon- was the 1 « CckA took the measles and this left him in timers J. U Sweeny and Austin Me- charactmatl„ Mr, Rank, is a olore ob-
day when he was seen leaving his office saw FleweUing ahve at 3AO O dock &  ̂ ^ tidneyB were so weak Laughhn. Pnze.-Bevendge cup. (md hig observations> extending ’

ESHt Ls e 3STstjss s f,
se::™
saw Mr. FleweUing alive about noon on ! : tinned, their use until he had taken a nau guns * verandaj, duties owing to iU health. Monday even-
Monday in the Crown Unds office. He a^ >« were out aboUt half an hour1 dozen boxes, which^ fffily ^u^<[ii ^ 4 ^ a race wiU be held on the annual cruise ing his fellow-employee presented to him 
was then in hie usual good hea^- d tlle following verdict: "We, i “ now stronger and be*1” th®” , about on Grand Lake, conditions to be decided a purse of money as a token of the high
Hazen told of being handed alerter ad- , - pmnanelled and sworn Wla and neither study nor wo , , open to all cruising boats on the esteem in which he was held. Mr. Moron
& to him, found on Mr. FleweUing. rrofte^8 W™, the f»™-™ fatigue h^m 8 left yesterday mormng for ^ ho»e »

desk. 1 a P Flewellimz having carefully considered I William» l Provision was also made for races to be Oromocto, where his many mends hop*The '«‘tor wasdn a lar^^envelope^d- fke^nde"^’a^^ before us, do find! a We Pink Pills do just one held at such times and under such corejthat he may improve in health,

dressed to Mr. Hazen. The letter was the deceased Wm. P.i .P1- wtW dfthat thoroughly. They
read by Mr. Hazen J™d Su£ FleweUing came to his death by . a bullet i ridi, re^ bK which
cause for the suicide. I .fn+ejnent of wound inflicted by his own hand on the ; and strengthens every nerve and
day last and contained uged £unde evening of the fourth day of May, in the: the That is why this med-
M5: FleweUing that he . t t basement of the departmental buüding in h èommon ailments as anae-

îayÆra’üyrî »• s s
knowledge of it. He did not give any ^ TOtilied t6e com-! ‘ake romething eteswmcn{ ^ ^ get
idea of how the money was used y • p^y ^ the shortage'- in his accounts. The , TF * pills from vour dealer send
concerned Ltl a^pubhc confes- bank ^y » the to ^ Dr. Wüliams’ Medicine Co-, Brock-

sion as the matter had been worrying vüle’ 0nt" and for *2M

s ssrsfe surs £f — • “• - ~TJS’y s?s ’usait S2 r-sœïft’Siïï i moncton «ws
they had no knowledge of the matter. | audit of the' Crown .lands department and Moncton| JIay 5.-Word was received 

It was entirely between the bank and! that even then tjfe exactamount of short-, h<,re yeaterday of the death at Boston of, 
himself. ! age may, not b* known because of the Richard Flanagan, a former well known

The letter dosed-with an appeal to Mr. ! lack of detail in, the office under the old : Monct0n man. George Tntee the well
Hazen and hie colleagues on behalf of i administration system. known hockey player, is a nephew otae-
his widow and with the statement that ; It was stated.! to-day that the audit, cca8ed and left to-day to bring y
bv the time the letter was read he would which was commenced by Auditor M il. 1o Momton for burial. . ,
be beyond earthly troubles. Dunlop, of Ottawa, yesterday in the dep- At the annual meeting of |t Oeoige s

The letter was heard witii deep interest ! uty surveyor general e office was for the Guild, to-night, Mrs. V». B. ,
on her . • , _ the night and caused a profound sensation. Mr. same purpose aq , the general audit which 0f the rectoij was presen e

\et once she spoke, softly â, the mgnt and^ra^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^02^ing in other department., ing lamp. The officers cleried were^-
™,6’8jU . _.id Herr officer Thou not to make the letter public but on con- The audit has been to ascertain condr Honorary President Mrs. ^tsarn, rresi

,LZ ^ sà-s'usvü k a a-stva: a as ms
zfrVEtzsiïsi E^SEsKEE: - —• “• —

s*Ssi&‘eri,'e J-üjàttrffittis:sale of his property, etc., but that he to have an account at the Bank of Bnt-j Halifax is neisj begt ■ he The hard times will
could not live and face the disgrace. He ish North America, which was earned wrec . -------------------- -------  6till ^ with ufi. tt may be months and

under the name of W. p- Fiewelhng,,------------------ " . , months before lie can strike a job.” I
deputy surveyor general, and m this, HOW t0 DtlCCt PlUrlSy don’t imagine he would have much;
account th®. veaT^vere ! Ixmg breaths hiirt, side catches and trouble,” smiled the other,
ing to as high as $300,000 per „ with Nerviline and awav “But do you know, sir-can you assure:
handled. All checks were signed h> Mr pau■, ^ are relieved „f me that he Wouldn't' I' am a journey.
FleweUing. who also earned hit personal g**-* M pwvented. No liniment man tailor, and I know how-hard it is to
account with it. ’ ÜC,werful or eo useful inside or strike a paying job. Two or three nights
ilLtWa Ïi-Æî -JVSSXs»-, w«. .«• 14~-l* M,. M«. 1 *—d.1

i
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I BIG SHORTAGE IN ACCOUNTS
OF THE DECEASED DEPUTY

The child had followed him.
The Marshal’s hand fell somewhat heav

ily on her shoulder. .
“We owe much to thy little friend, 

said he in the same stern tones, though 
his eyes had softened. “Her Majesty, 
thou and I perchance.”

“I owe her my life,” I rejoined, “but
Her Majesty and Your Excellency------”

“Each owe their thanks at the 
least. The Queen since from the writing 
I bold, I understand she sets a high value 
upon thy eervieee; I since but for the 
girl’s information, I should have lost a 
worthy officer who, if report speaks truth, 
of late has met with fortune as ill aa it 
has been undeserved.”

My brain reeled as I listened to that 
slow hard voice, my tongue seemed tied' 
though ray heart iwas o’er full. And then, 
there broke from me a cry, not of thanks, 
nor of joy, nor of gratitude to the Queen, 
Marshal or blue-eyed child, but a shout

“tits Help!” I

hsrT’calied Klaus made, sword in hand, cried, as suddenly from the ground where 
fOT that ^narrow ’ opening, swung at my he lay W the .‘raderaf the robber 
h&d was met by my guard and reeled band, a knife bare in his flat, 
with’ a choking sob as my point got home The Marshal had turned in a moment,
beneath histhroat. .___  had caught the rogue by the wnst while

And then, as the knaves fell back from 1 straining at the shackles that bound me, 
the stricken man, while others stood strove to reach him with the point of my 
swearing without at some mischance that aword. "Like some cat o’ the mountain at

* isstrsn» sir®
___________i turning-’‘the grey «tone walls an 0jder man and lacking Ehe
tc silver, the pool upon the floor to enm- weigbt> old Khevenhuiler dung grimly to 
eon, glinting upon the blade, steeping the hig And at my cry, the white uni-
dying wretcii in its glory, the stillness formB hot-foot to the cavern as at
that had fallen upon the clearing was outlaw wrenched himself free,
broken by the rattle of musketry. Twice he struck at the Marshal who,

The wod(bmW turned in * . ’ shrinking, slipped his Made and came by
some with oaths-on •ttew lips, n0 greater hurt than a sleeve ripped open
cries and groans and that ttough I stooa bayonet thrust brought the other to 
«t their backs with my bUde dnppmg writhing himself free the
blood, Another vol>f “d^^rratog knave aimed one other blow, a sweeping 
droppmg tode or b eakmg the full swing of his arm, blindly
W teSda titex-n in perhaps, but with lucklem aim, for with a

thesuMit"entrance. . , Wrawn sob at my feet sank Mane
Loud rang the cries without, «bouts of Schalk. ,

triumoh anneals for mercy and the shriek Stricken beside the wine-butts she lay, 
of the widithard hit. Single shots fled with the sunlight glinting on the gold of 

the volleys and longer grew the her tresses, with her life-bipod crimson 
intervals betwixt them, and then as I on her breast. Her Mue eyes met mine 
stood fettered, not knowing what this at I knelt beside her and a smile flickered 

firing might mean, I caught eight of on her lips, 
the white uniforms of Austrian infantry “Herr Officer, whose name I know not,” 
without. „ , she whispered. “Herr Officer, is the debt

Whence had they cotte? From Rohn j owe thee paid?”
with van Wegen at their heed. _ Were God knows it was, but my Hpe failed
that the ease I was like to die in that ^ a mist gathered before my eyes. The 
cavern after afl. Marshal bent at her side.

Then I caught sight of a horseman, “Carry her without,” said he—his voice 
a striking figure on a chestnut—a man, very soft—as we sought to staunch
spare hut of many uwhas, hard-faced, the wound.
Slant, glabrous of cheek who eat ms yat the child would not have it. 
steed with a stoop as if weighted by the “Nayj Iet me Te8t with the Herr Officer,” 
many oreters on hie breast. I stored as ghe whiapereii, nestling close in my arms, 
the officer dismounted with his back to ^ fettered as j was 1 held her while 
the sunlight, and in an instant 1 knew h<?r breath ghort tnd ln iebored
him—I had seen bun but once before,
looking hawk-eyed into a mass of Pros- ^jdenly face brightened, 
sian infantry Bent on winning a position .Thou hast my {atber’s sword,” she 

-that we had held since dawn. The sun, whiepered “j would hold it, Excellency.” 
within an hour of its e. onerM_ did her bidding, though the heavy
those .thin-drawn features, which m a mo- Hade aU ^ elipped from her grasp,
roent had been graven on my memory o wondering what strange fancy had seized

kherw him again, as I knew the child -g,, -» 6he, as my fingers closed on 
who limped at his side, and toge e }1ers above the hilt; and then with a
these two, the man of inches and tne llUk 6igh] “See> Herr Officer; methought

Khevenhuiler and Mane j had forgotten the trick.”
The ring of metal on the floor of the 

„ ., cavern drowned her words. There lay
within, Your Excellency, said the good broad blade upon the ground, 

the child. , . T yet the hUt was still in our hands. Nor
“So I see,” replied the Marshal as 1 d;d ^ the Marshal, nor those of his staff 

saluted “who art thou, sir?” waste time in wondering by what hid-
“Cap’tain Lesly of the Hussars of Szege- den eprjng the weapon had parted in

din ” I answered breathless. twain thus suddenly as from out a hol-
“g0« So?” muttered the soldier. Thou iow jn the hilt slipped a string of pearls, 

shouldst be in Rohn. Captain Lesly. tho6e pearls held lost forever, to rest 
Then he remembered my commission, upon the girl’s coaree skirt, 

this man of the piercing eyes. I was The gecret of the sword was out, a 
about to stammer some explanation when tecret of which old Schalk muet have 
h. cut me short—“And should be under, had fuU knowledge. Well might I gape at 
arrest, sir, so I am given to understand, | thp jewels, even old Khevenhuiler could 
addinè with a grim smile, “but what mati: not repress a whistle.ter since I find thee a prisoner liere?| As for the child, it seemed that her 
Thou art ever in misfortuune it seems. ; work was ended. Life, speech and all 
but one of my men shall free thee of e;K, were fading, but her ejes were wide 
these chains ere I hear thy tale.” and blue as of yore, the smile still played

He had stepped to where I stood, stir- 
ring with his foot the bodies of the dead 
outlaws and their leader as he passed.

■(Continued.)

ny thronging into the place in an
swer to his cry. , .

Now, 1 stood a pace behind the wme- 
casks old Schalk’s sword in my hand, and 
chained though I was, neither the ruffian 
nor a man ofrhis following, would be fore
most in the narrow opening betwixt those 
botte. My teeth were set, if die I must, 
I would die then anfl there, and not alone 
as the villams gnereed. , , „ . .

"The jade his played us false, coed 
their leader with an oath, a pistol, » 
fowling-piece, ye witless hounds. Will ye 
wttte time in sword-play?”

Jn a moment a pistol was levelled at 
my breast; I winced as the outlaw press
ed the trigger, but the lock only -snap-

3,’fV
»
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Wm. P. FleweUing Was $12,000 Short and the 
fear of Disgrace Drove Him to Suicide*— 
Premier Hazen Gives Contents of Offical’s 
Confession to Coroner’s Jury.
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live.
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NO CAUSE TO WORRY
i teeing him enter a grocery witii n pitchél* 

after a quart of molasses, and when he 
asked for credit the grocer turned him 
down. The look on the poor man’s face 
will haunt me for days.”

“But it needn’t. I have it on the very 
highest authority that Mr. Taft has over 
$600 in the savings bank, and that his 

t wife can do her own housework if neoee- 
■ sary, and there is no doubt of his getting 

, , i along some way. It is kind of you tot 
nommât interest yourself, but don’t let it upset 

you too much.”
“Let us shake hands, sir,” raid the -* 

little man as a glad smile came to hie 
face. “You have taken a great burden 
off my mind, and I thank you. I w*» 
troubled, but I’ll take your word for it 
and trouble no more. J can go home and 
tell my wife that Mr. Taft is all right, 
all right, and that no grocer can turn him 
down on the ’lasses question, and that it' 
he wants a new white vest for summer 
he hasn’t got to go to a second-hand 
store to get it.”

"Say, what about Taft?” queried the 
humble little man of the man who was 
reading a paper on the street car.

“I guees Taft is all right,” was the 

reply.
“I hope he is—I hope so, but do you 

know I’m worried about it. I didn’t, 
sleep an hour last night.”

“But why do you worry?”
“You see, sir, if Taft is not

gild ------I , ..
Schalk—halted at the mouth of the cav
ern.

“He is

IS'____1 JIMsay

\

a
JOE KERlf:S"yj a NOT SO FAR AWAY.

They say it is spring fever 
But by my own analysis 

Of all the symptoms, I have bad 
It is a spring paralysis.

‘-tu

rn;
few months more to

radiance of the summer 
her head pillowed on my arm 
men of war about her. But I saw nough., 
nor sad-eyed soldiers, nor Marshal, nor 
golden sunset, nought but that face and 
that dimly, so, pale, so tranquil stil 
wreathed with the winning smile that had 
touched mv heart on the high road twix. 
Neumarkt and Seekirchen.

(To be Continued.)

Toronto, May 5.—It is reported that a 
reduction of ten per cent, in Wages will 
be made by the Grand Trunk on June 1,
to apply to «11 branches of employes.

I TROUBLES.

A string around your finger worn 
Will memory abet;

A string around a fishing rod 
Will help you to forget.

A FLAT-DWELLER’S VIEW.

See hew the busy little bees 
The shining hours improve !

I'm sure they live in:rented hiv»-” 
They’re always oo 'the move.

I

m
Cures Dizzy Headachem

J)r. Hamilton says, look to the stomach 
and bowels,—see if they are not sluggish 
and overloaded. System needs cleansing 
with Dr. Hamilton's Pills, they cure head
ache, biliousness and dyspepsia—25c. per 
box.
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